
 

 

November 2021 

Carer’s Pamper Day at Petroc 

 On Friday 3rd December! 

Carer noun[C]/‘keɘ.rɘr/  

Someone, of any gender, who takes care of a  

person who is ill or unable to look after themselves   

 

Carers’ Pamper Day on Friday 3
rd

 December at the 
new Lifestyle Centre, Petroc College, Sticklepath 
Campus, Barnstaple EX31 2BQ 

We have had the opportunity to collaborate with our 
local college which is fantastic news for all the  wives 

husbands, partners and family members who look 
after their loved ones with a cancer diagnosis at 
home. We will be offering this twice a year in the   

autumn and spring terms so get in touch and take 
some ‘you’ time! 

There are 20 spaces are available  - 10 in the morn-
ing,  session  starting at 9.30 and 10 in the after-
noon, session starting at 1pm so please come for-
ward and sign up for one of the sessions. Each  

person (any gender) can chose two of the   following 
manicure, pedicure or facial. 

You will need to fill in a short health questionnaire 
before the day, it will also have COVID questions 
within it, but is more about skin issues and diabetes 
etc. All students are in their 3

rd
 year and  will be  

supervised by tutors. 

Please contact the Fern Centre 01271 
311855 ndht.theferncentre@nhs.net to 
book a place and let us know your 
choice of treatment. If you can provide 
an email address we can send out the 
health questionnaire. If you don’t have 
an email we can post it out to you. 

 

 

Beginner’s Knitting 

Group! 

We will be hosting two beginner’s      

knitting groups in the Fern Centre in   

December! The group will run on      

Monday 6th December and Monday 13th 

December.  If you would like to join us 

please email or call us to book a place.  

Spaces are limited due to number       

restrictions. 

During the group you will be taught to 

make a Christmas tree coaster and a 

Santa sack for  trinkets and coins, just in 

time for the festive season! 

mailto:ndht.theferncentre@nhs.net


 

      

                  

 

 

 
Wig Fitting Service   

Thursday 18th              

November 

Our next wig service will be running on 

Thursday 18th November and we have 2 

spaces available! There is no obligation to 

buy a wig at your appointment but it is a 

great chance to try on some wigs with      

expert fitters to find the right look for you or 

get advice!   

Bra Fitting Service 

Thursday 11th November 

Jackie Poole from Nicola Jane is an expert 

fitter and will be able provide advice on   

well-known brand bras, lingerie and      

swimwear.  

 

Nicola Jane are mastectomy and            

post-surgery bra specialists dedicated to 

helping people feel confident, comfortable 

and    supported after breast surgery. These      

appointments are a great opportunity to get 

some personal expert advice. To book an 

appointment ask your specialist nurse or 

contact the Fern Centre on 01271 311855 or 

email us on ndht.theferncentre@nhs.net 

Welcome Linda to the 

Cancer Care           

Counselling service 
 

We are delighted to announce that Linda 

has recently joined the Cancer Care 

Counselling Team!  

“My name is Linda and I am very excited 

to have joined the wonderful team at the 

Fern Centre as a Cancer Care          

Counsellor.  There is so much on offer at 

the centre and everyone is amazing and 

bring as much as is possible together to 

provide a holistic service.  I feel very lucky 

to be here”  

Pictured Above : Linda our new Cancer Care Counsellor 

Pictured Below: Jackie from Nicola jane 



 

 
Our Complementary Therapies! 

Our complementary therapy service is available to patients diagnosed with cancer, 

their relatives and carers. Clients are entitled up to 6 sessions free of charge! Please 

contact us for more information! 

 
Reiki 

What is reiki?  

Reiki can be described as facilitating a 

flow of energy by the practitioner to the 

recipient. The intension is to restore   

balance and propose a sense of calm, 

relaxation and well-being. 

Benefits of reiki include: 

 Improved feeling of well-being 

 Relaxation 

 Reduction of stress and muscle 

tension 

 Alleviation of anxiety and low mood 

 Possible reduction of pain and   

other symptoms 

 Improved sleep pattern 

What does the session involve? 

You will be invited to lie on the treatment 

couch fully clothed and can remove your 

shoes if you wish. The practitioner will 

work around you gradually either placing 

hands lightly on you or holding their 

hands a little distance away. sensations 

you may experience include heat,    

coolness, tingling. Some people fall 

asleep during their treatments. 

Reflexology  

Reflexology is a therapeutic method of      

relieving pain by stimulating predefined   

pressure points on the feet and hands. This 

controlled pressure can help alleviate the 

source of the discomfort.   

Reflexologists work from maps of predefined 

pressure points that are located on the hands 

and feet. These pressure points are reputed 

to connect directly through the nervous     

system and affect the bodily organs and 

glands. The reflexologist manipulates the 

pressure points according to specific       

techniques of reflexology therapy. By means 

of this touching therapy, any part of the body 

that is the source of pain, illness, or potential 

debility can be strengthened through the    

application of pressure at the respective foot 

or hand location.  

Massage  

We will be looking to introduce massage in 

the Centre from November. 

Massage therapy is a wonderful treatment 

with many advantages and can be tailored to 

meet anyone’s specific needs. 

It is a ‘hands-on’ technique which gently    

manipulates muscles and rubs the soft tissue 

of the body relieving any tension. 

The main benefits of massage can in-

clude: 

 Reduced level of stress and anxiety 
 Improvement to sleep 
 Enhanced energy levels 
 Relaxation 

 Improvement in mental health 

Pictured: 

Sarah our 

reiki  

practitioner 



 

 

Mindfulness Groups 

The Fern Centre has linked up with Learn 

Devon who have very kindly agreed to host 4 

mindfulness sessions at the Fern Centre in 

early 2022!  

These sessions will run Wednesdays at 

11.00-13.00hrs on  

 12th Jan 

 26th Jan 

 9th Feb 

 23rd Feb 

Due to the limited capacity of our group 

room, spaces for these groups are limited so 

book early to avoid disappointment! 

Each person can book on to one session and 

also be put on a reserve list for a second 

session. 

Please contact the Fern Centre on 01271 

311 855 or email us at 

ndht.theferncentre@nhs.net for more         

information or to book a place! 

Update on Larger       

Support Groups/ Face to 

Face Classes at the    

Centre 

Unfortunately due to the increase of Covid 

cases across North Devon, it has been    

decided by our clinical leads that larger   

support groups and classes will not be able 

to take place for some time yet.  This is to 

ensure patient safety.  

Numbers in our group room remain limited 

to maintain 2m social distancing. We      

apologise for any inconvenience.  



 

 

 

Movember and Men’s 

Health 

MEN’S HEALTH -  all information taken from 
MovemberEurope registered charity No.1137948 
(England/Wales) SC041981 (Scotland) 

Globally, men die on average 5 years earlier than 
women, and for reasons that are largely             
preventable. Which means that it doesn’t have to 
be that way: we can all take action to live healthier, 
happier and longer lives. 

HOW CAN WE TAKE ACTION? 

Here are our top 5 things to know and do… 

1. Spend more time with people who make 
you feel good 

 - Stay connected. Your mates are important 
and spending time with them is good for you. 
Catch up regularly, check in and make time. 

2.    Talk more ………………..that is a BIG one 

 - You don’t need to be an expert and you 
don’t have to be the sole solution, but being 
there for someone, listening and giving your 
time can be life-saving 

 - Need help navigating a chat with someone 
who might be struggling? Use these simple 
tips to open and guide the conversation. 
Click on link or visit   https://
uk.movember.com/mens-health/give-support   

 - If you are feeling low or overwhelmed don’t 
hesitate to reach out for help https://
uk.movember.com/mens-health/get-support 

3. Know the numbers 

 - At 50, talk to your doctor about prostate 
cancer and whether it’s right for you to have 
a PSA test. If you are of African or           
Caribbean descent or have a father or   
brother with prostate cancer, you should be 
having this conversation at 45. Know your 
numbers, know your risk, talk to your doctor. 

4. Know thy nuts 

 - Get to know what’s normal for your         
testicles. Give them a check regularly and go 
to the doctor if something doesn’t feel right. 

5. Move more 

 - Add more activity to your day. Do more of 
what makes you feel good. Take a walking 
meeting. Park further away from the station. 
Get off the bus a stop or two earlier Instead 
of the lift, take the stairs. Cycle to work     
instead of driving 

Men’s Look Good, Feel     

Better 

The charity Look Good, Feel Better are 

offering online  workshops specifically 

for men. These sessions include great 

skincare advice, grooming advice as 

well as quest speakers about how they 

can help support men living with      

cancer. 

The sessions take place over Zoom 

Topics include 

 Looking after your skin during and 

post treatment 

 Shaving safety during and post 

treatment 

 General grooming tips 

 Sun protection 

 How to deal with scars 

 

For more information contact the Look 

Good, Feel Better Team on 01372 747 

500 or email them at info@lgfb.co.uk 

https://uk.movember.com/mens-health/give-support
https://uk.movember.com/mens-health/give-support
https://uk.movember.com/mens-health/get-support
https://uk.movember.com/mens-health/get-support


Look Good, Feel Better 

Our next Look Good, Feel Better workshop 

will be running on 7th December and we 

still have 1 space available 

These confidence boosting sessions are a 

great opportunity to get expert advice on    

skincare and makeup as well as meeting 

new people!  

Each attendee also gets a goody bag of      

cosmetics worth £300!  You can book a 

place to attend by contacting us on 01271 

311855.  

If you would like to find out more please visit 

the Look Good, Feel Better Website at 

https://lookgoodfeelbetter.co.uk/  

We will be running a second Look Good Feel 

Better workshop in December and spaces 

are still available for 14th December 2021 

Contact us if you would like to book a space! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Men’s Health Guide 

Available in the Fern 

Centre 

Full of lots of information about health facts 

for men, common cancers, cancer            

prevention, staying healthy, eating well and 

maintaining a healthy weight.  These guides 

are available at the Fern Centre. Pick up a 

copy today! 

Congratulations Adele 

for being awarded The 

British Citizen Award!  

The Fern Centre held a small presentation 

ceremony for out lovely Adele who has 

won the British Citizen Award! Adele is our 

Sodexo staff member at the Fern Centre 

who has gone above and beyond helping 

keep the centre clean for our visitors. Her 

award is very well deserved! 

Adele will also be invited to an afternoon 

tea ceremony at the palace of Westminster 

which has been planned for January 2022.  

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Look inside! 

Here are some pictures of our wonderful Fern Centre! please feel free to pop in at 
any time. We are open 9 a.m.—4.30 p.m. Monday to Friday (excluding bank   

holidays) 



 

  

Wednesday Wanderers  

Weekly Walking for Beginners 55+  

all genders welcome  

To find out more and to book a space please 
contact 

Barnstaple Library 

Tuly Street, Barnstaple EX31 1EL 

 

E:barnstaple.library@librariesunlimited.org.uk 

T: 01271 318780 

 

Wed, 03 Nov 2021 (14:00 - 15:30) 

Wed, 10 Nov 2021 (14:00 - 15:30) 

Wed, 17 Nov 2021 (14:00 - 15:30) 

Wed, 24 Nov 2021 (14:00 - 15:30) 

 

Meeting Point is Barnstaple Library 

FREE! (Suggested donation of £2) 

Please wear comfortable walking shoes, suitable outdoor 
clothing such as a waterproof and warm jacket, gloves and 

scarf/hat and a water bottle if needed 

 

SafeFit has been designed in response to COVID-19, to support people living with cancer 
to maintain and improve their physical and emotional wellbeing, whilst following current 
guidelines. 

It can provide you with exercise advice based on your needs that you can do safely at 
home and help you find different and new ways to keep active and eat healthily. 

It is a free remote trial for anyone in the UK with suspicion of, or confirmed diagnosis of, 
cancer. You will be put in contact with a cancer exercise specialist who will help you     
during the coronavirus (COVID-19) crisis 

You need to be 18 years or over and willing to commit to a number of 45 minute sessions 
as agreed between you and your cancer exercise specialist. The sessions will be         
delivered remotely by one or more of the following ways, individual telephone               
consultations, 1:1 and group video exercise sessions  and group sessions. 

You can self-refer and register or  find out more about the service by visiting the SafeFit 
website. https://safefit.nhs.uk/ 

https://www.macmillan.org.uk/coronavirus
https://safefit.nhs.uk/


 

 

 

 

Do you have treatment 

planned in Plymouth? 

Hearts together Hospital Hotel is located near      

Derriford Hospital, Plymouth and is available to: 

 Patients receiving treatments, either           

attending multiple appointments or wishing to 

stay close by the night before an early        

appointment, operation or procedure 

 Friends, carers and relatives of someone 

who is undergoing treatment or having a     

procedure. This enables friends or relatives to 

be close by. 

 Healthcare professionals and trainees      

working at the local hospitals and healthcare 

centres 

There is a fee payable for the use of the             

accommodation.  Bookings are flexible and you will 

only be charged for the time you stay if plans 

change. 

Facilities include: 

 Complementary continental breakfast 

 Free tea, coffee, biscuits and soft drinks 

 Self catering facilities (microwave, fridge, 

freezer, kettle toaster etc.) 

 Free parking 

 Direct telephone access to main hospital 

 Hairdryer 

 Laundry facility  

 Complementary shuttle service between 

Hearts together Hotel and Derriford Hospital 

 

You can book online via: 

www.heartstogether.org.uk 

Email the team at:  

bookingenquiries@heartstogether.org.uk 

Or phone them on: 01752 315 900 



 



 

 

Therapy Team take on 

the  Squat Challenge for 

Over and Above! 

 

The wonderful therapies team are taking on  

the Squat Challenge throughout November 

to raise money for Over and Above.  Each    

member of the team will be doing 100 

squats a day to achieve 3000 squats by the 

end of November!! 

“We would like to raise money for the Over 
and Above Fern Centre to help support the 
incredible work they do to provide holistic 
care to the cancer patients of North Devon, 
their relatives and carers. The emergency           
accommodation side of the Centre has also 
been vital for the relatives of patients     
staying at NDDH and we would like to raise 
funds to help this wonderful charity.  The 
centre is vital for our community, and this is 
what is needed for cancer patients and their 
relatives and    carers”. 

If you would like to sponsor our lovely     
therapy team, you can do so via https://
www.justgiving.com/fundraising/tara-jonesa 

Alternatively        

donations can be 

made at the        

therapies office , 

near the Seamoor 

Unit 

 

Pictures: Tara, 

Madi and Liz 

Congratulations Rhea 

Crighton and Naomi     

Clatworthy for running 

the London Marathon! 

Our clinical Matron, Rhea and Acute       

Oncology Nurse Consultant, Naomi took 

part in the London Marathon to raise funds 

for our wonderful Fern Centre! We are so 

proud of you both such an incredible 

achievement and lots of funds raised to 

support the Centre! Naomi raised £3,776 

and Rhea raised £333! THANK YOU SO 

MUCH RHEA AND NAOMI!!!  

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/tara-jonesa
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/tara-jonesa


 

 

Christmas Cards for 

Sale Now! 

Our Over and Above Christmas cards 

are now for sale in the hospital foyer, our 

charity shops at Rose Lane,   Barnstaple 

and Westward Ho! and in the Fern      

Centre.  Just £3 for 6 cards.  The cards 

were designed by Gillian Hunt, one of our 

very talented volunteers.   

Handmade Knitted Toys 

Available! 

92 year old Joyce Easey has been knitting 

these wonderful cuddly soft toys for the Fern 

Centre.  They can be purchased at £15 

each from the Over and Above stall in the 

hospital foyer at North Devon District      

Hospital or by contacting the fundraising 

team on 01271 311772 

Thank you Jane who ran 

10k raising money for 

the Fern Centre Garden! 

Jane’s Story  

I started running when a friend who had 
breast cancer asked me to do the Race for 
Life approximately 12 years ago and I have 
kept running ever since! 

I find volunteering at the Fern Centre        
rewarding and it is a much needed and 
great facility for this area. When Taz, the 
Fern Centre Manager, mentioned one day 
that she looks forward to the day when the 
garden can be enjoyed by all who visit, I 
thought I would like to raise some funds – 
even if it was for a couple of shrubs it would 
be something! 

On Saturday 28
th
 August I started out bright 

and early at 7.30am 
to run the 10K, run-
ning the streets of 
Fremington, Bicking-
ton and Roundswell 
and finishing at Fre-
mington Quay café. I 
raised £305 through          
sponsorship from 
family and friends – 
a big thank you to 
them and their    
generosity.  



 
 

 

 

Tesco Christmas  

Hamper! 

Every year all the Tesco stores across 
North Devon each donate a wonderful 
Christmas hamper to our Over and 
Above Christmas raffle.   This year Tesco 
have again been overwhelmingly       
generous.  This year, for the first time 
you can buy a raffle ticket online for just 
£1.  Just visit https://
overandabove.rallyup.com/christmas/
Campaign/Details 

Tickets are also      available for sale on 
the hospital foyer stall and at our charity 
shops at Rose Lane in Barnstaple and 
Westward Ho! 

Thank you Co-Op! 

 

Co-op have come up magnificent trumps again 
this year and awarded the Fern Centre with 
£1761.26 from the proceeds of their Local     
Community Fund membership scheme to 
transform the Fern Centre garden into a    
tranquil space.  Over and Above are delighted 
to announce that Co-op have  also chosen 
Over and Above’s Fern Centre garden for next 
year’s membership scheme too which went 
live on Sunday 24 October 2021 and will run 
for 12 months until 22 October 2022.  For   
every £1 members spend on selected Co-op 
branded products and services, 2p will go into 
their membership account and the same 
amount will go to Over and Above (if you 
choose us).   To collect rewards and contribute 
to our cause, members must swipe or scan 
their membership card when they shop.  To 
become a member just visit https://
www.coop.co.uk/membership .  You can find 
out more about Over and Above and our Co-
op cause on https://co-operate.coop.co.uk/
groups/over-and-above-northern-devon-
healthcare-nhs-trust-charitable-fund/ 

https://overandabove.rallyup.com/christmas/Campaign/Details
https://overandabove.rallyup.com/christmas/Campaign/Details
https://overandabove.rallyup.com/christmas/Campaign/Details
https://www.coop.co.uk/membership
https://www.coop.co.uk/membership
https://co-operate.coop.co.uk/groups/over-and-above-northern-devon-healthcare-nhs-trust-charitable-fund/
https://co-operate.coop.co.uk/groups/over-and-above-northern-devon-healthcare-nhs-trust-charitable-fund/
https://co-operate.coop.co.uk/groups/over-and-above-northern-devon-healthcare-nhs-trust-charitable-fund/

